
Special Offer for New Subscribers ONLY 

These Kinds of Water COULD 
MAKE YOU OLDER 
Controversial test shows how the most popular kind of water could 
age you faster. One of them ... however ... might make you younger. • 

Please read this letter in full. The results will shock you. 

Dear HSI Member, 
---

For six years, I've been on a mission to find the world's healthiest water. I've spent over $7,000 of my own 
money, traveled thousands of miles, and burned through hundreds of hours examining research done here in the 
U.S. as well as Germany and Japan. 

What I discovered was worth it. Because it turns out just one crucial difference in your water can transform it 
from a liquid which could speed up aging in the cells of your body ... to one that slows it down. 

However, you can determine how much a liquid accelerates or slows down your aging based on one simple test. 

In this letter, you're going to discover exactly what this test is, and what the results are for the most popular 
brands of bottled water as well as regular tap water. And then I'm going to show you how to only drink water 
that helps protect your cells from aging and supports your energy. 

Six years age, I met an eccentric man about to tum 50 years old, who looked no older than 30. A good 30. 
!- J3 

He told me: "Just a few short years ago, I weighed 300 pounds. But then I discovered an amazing, new kind of' 
water anil it complet'ely changed my life-I feel like a new man! I have more energy-to work out, and I have the 
motivation to eat better, which helped me finally los1:.the cxtra-0100,pounds •l'd struggled with for decades!" 
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Not only was he thin, but he looked young as well. And to top things off, I noticed he had boundless energy 
that would lea~e· ;ch'.ild winded. ., I ' 

• r \ '"" ~f ~• 

"Hardly anyone in the United States knows 
about this kind of water," he said 

He w~nc on and on ... and I grew pretty skeptical. 

I meet a lot of people bragging abour the latest and greatest anti-aging technology, and I tend to sift through the 
scam artists real fast. 

But he was persistent and clearly spoke from the heart, so I opened my mind. Plus, he did look unbelievably 
young for his age. So I agreed to watch a demonstration showing the science behind the water he discovered. 

My journey started when he showed 
me a weird-looking machine 

It was about the size of a briefcase. 

I tried to figure out what the machine was just by looking at it, and quickly realized it was NOT any 
kind of cooking appliance, exercise gadget, juicer, abdominal conuaption ... or anything I'd seen before. 

continued ... 



He began by pushing a button. 

... And within a couple minutes I was mesmerized. 

I almost couldn't believe what I was seeing. This device didn't 
look like anything I'd ever seen before, and it was producing 
what appeared to be regular water. 

But then he gave me a sample, and I couldn't deny it any 
longer: I could FEEL in my body this is real. 

He explained to me how this technology is already used all 
over Japan (where the average lifespan is among the highest of 
all countries on the planet), even in hospitals, but it's only just 
getting discovered in the United States. 

First we ate at a restaurant and met the owner, who said he 
was going to get this certain water to use for his cooking. 

Then we drove to a large building, where a literal line of 
people waited to get a temporary supply of this water. 

Inside, we watched a French chef give a presentation on how 
he uses this special water to invigorate the food h~, cooks. 

I sat in the passenger seat, o( iv.y host's cai: as w;t;,drove through 
LA, listening as an excited ~ oman called and,,on speak- -
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Turns out, there was. Which is why I prepared this letter for 
you. In fact. .. 

You're about to discover what this 
unusual technology is ... 

Perhaps you think this is a fantasy. 

For most people, it always will be. I suppose it's because they 
can't open their minds to the idea. 

Just a few years ago, I was lucky enough to discover the 
truth ... and I've felt the surprising change in my mind, body, 
and spirit every day since then. 

YOU and your family can too. 

So you're probably wondering what makes this water so spe-
cial. In order to explain it, I have to prepare you for the truth, 
and I must start by asking you this: 

Did you know there's a special type of balance your 
body must maintain ... and hardly anyone knows about it? 

Over the past 50 years or so, just about everx human being in 
I - tr.n 

developed countries began experiencing this ,imbalance, and 
erphone, gushed about getting her own supply of it, aftq 
watching her entire family feel and experience the benefits. 

it's hdping 
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cause j~st about every depressing change you see 
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During my trip, my host made sure I had a temporary supply 
of this water with me the entire rime. And even though I 
didn't expect any sudden results beyond what I felt before, in 
just two days I noticed some changes. 

I also had more energy and felt fantastic ... (a tall order consid-
ering how good I usually feel.) 

Once I got back home, I started doing my own research. And 
I discovered there was a growing mountain of scientific studies 
showing how healthy it is. 

The research goes back almost a hundred years, and even 
involves Nobel Prize-winning doctors and scientists. 

I couldn't stop thinking about this strange water, and how 
hardly anyone had access to it, or even realized it existed. 

I already knew eating processed foods harm the body and ac-
celerate the aging process ... but realizing this applied to liquids 
as well was a total health game-changer for me. 

I realized I had to do whatever it takes to find certain people 
who are also READY for this water, and give them the oppor-
tunity to get a machine for themselves and their families. 

Bue I ALSO realized I had much more research to do. This 
device I'd spent so much time learning about had an astro-
nomical price. I wondered if there were better options 2 . 

The reason I'm telling you this is because the imbalance you're 
almost certainly experiencing is the root CAUSE of your 
accelerated aging. 

So what is the imbalance that causes this accelerated aging? 

Before I tell you, let me ask you another question: 

Have you heard of the 
"free radical theory of aging"? 

It states that (barring an accident or serious illness) your 
aging is caused by electrons getting ripped out of the mole-
cules within your cells. This is called oxidative damage, and 
it's a normal part of getting older. 

Versions of this oxidative damage are happening all around us, 
all the time. If you've ever bitten into an apple, put it down 
for a while, and saw the inner parts begin to turn brown and 
mushy ... that's oxidative damage and it's a normal part of 
getting older. 

Same with a car's exterior rusting out. 

' This same oxidative damage is going on inside your body 
constantly, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 

And this is a major reason why fruits and vegetables are 
so good for you: They're rich in antioxidants. 
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Antioxidants act like bodyguards 
who dive in front of you to 

"take the bullet" 
They generously donate their own electrons so yours 
are spared. 

Which is why sprinkling some lemon juice on apple slices 
keeps them from turning brown. Lemon juice contains a 
powerfi.4 ay.tioxida,nt: vitamin C. 

Protecting yourself from oxidative damage is also crucial for 
your energy levels. 

This is because free radicals affect your mitochondria. Think 
of the mitochondria as the powerhouses of your cells. They 
create ~nergy for your body. 

If too many free radicals affect your mitochondria, you could 
feel fatigue. 

If you protect yourself from free radicals with antioxidants, 
you help maintain youthful energy. 

For years now, scientists have tested the ''antioxidant poten-
tial" of all kinds of nutrients, hoping they could find the best 
"bodyguards" to help keep our bodies feeling and functioning 
like we did when we were younger. 

All these things can INCREASE 
oxidation in your body! 

Now, some doctors and scientists have realized the scope of 
the problem, and decided the solution was to include more 
antioxidants in our diet-in face, you've probably heard you 
should ... buc consuming regular antioxidants is like bringing a 
stick to a gunfight. 

There are simply too many oxidizing substances in modern 
living-which have been affecting your body all your life. 
Unless you plan to live inside a seaside cave your entire life, 
you're being exposed to more than your body's designed 
to handle. 

Eating a diet richer in antioxidants is a wonderful thing to 
do, but to deal with the oxidation of modern times, you may 
need more powerful defenses. Fortunately, a scientific break-
through has given us just chat. 

In fact, it's given us a unique "doorway" to harness the power 
of what might be the most powerful antioxidant of all ... 

Hydrogen 
The antioxidant power of hydrogen was investigated by Hun-
garian Albert Szent-Gyorgyi, who later won the Nobel Prize 
for discovering the antioxidant activity of vitamin C . 

Arid ttiat's wfiere. this inacfime comes iil:rn-fact,inhis December I I th, 19.37, N~bel lecture, Albert 
It produces a super-powerful Szent-Gyorgyi declared: ; 

1 'r" 1 1 t<1 l'!l ,ct 1m .J t 
antioxidant literal(y,:~on, tjlp" " ... our body really only knows one fuel, hydrogen." 

wheneiter.you want/it ,, I,), 

Like I said before, some of t\11= i;>egin:0.jf}g,~ffiP\OII)S !lJ Ofh u J 
much oxidation are: joint achbs. clull skin, low energy ... 

I r, lo ., :-
And these are just beginning symptoms. 
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A few thousand years ago, balancing oxi~~tion with anti-oxi-
dation was no big deal. There wasn't as much ... 1 

0 Pollution 

0 1 Processed foods 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Fruits and vegetables covered and penetrated 
by pesticides, herbicides, and otheD toxins 

Pollution from cars, buses, tr~cks, 
and manufacturing

0

plants 

Toxins on our fabrics, cleaners, 
walls, our entire homes 

Plastics 

Tap water 

Especial!;, bottled water 

Jc goes on and on ... 

So what makes it so powerful? 
0 . 

" The Five Reasons Why Hydrogen 
is the Ultimate Antioxidant 

1, It's been proven to fight the strongest oxidizing 
chemical of all: the Hydroxyl radical, which can 
contribute co DNA damage. 

2. But more than just sheer power, hydrogen's health 
benefits are also quite delicate: le doesn't react with 
other oxidizing agents, which are actually beneficial 
to your body. 

3. le also doesn't disturb necessary metabolic reactions 
or disrupt cell signaling. 

4. Because it's so small, hydrogen can penetrate the 
important parts of your body than need support, like 
your mitochondria (the powerhouse of your cells) 
and nucleus. Without a powerful antioxidant like 
hydrogen, dangerous free radicals can flourish here. 

continued on next page >>> 
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5. Hydrogen is able to pass through the blood-brain 
barrier, and may help improve your brain health 
with its antioxidant power. 

So is it possible to get this super-antioxidant for yourself? 

And with the proper DELNERY system to safely and naturally 
help support all the cells of your body-including your brain? 

Sounds like a pretty tall order. And until a few short decades 
ago, this was literally impossible unless you were willing 
to journey deep into the wilderness and find certain exotic 
springs yourself (You'll discover why in a moment.) 

But a scientific breakthrough, perfected by Japanese scientists, 
has transformed this breakthrough into something you can 
access quickly and conveniently, right in the comfort of your 
own home. 

So what is it? It's a certain form 0£.. 

Water! 
And I say a "certain" form because regular water does NOT 
contain free hydrogen. ' ' 

Doesn't m:atte.r if it goes. thro1.1:gh a reverse-osmosis filter ... 
• - t 

Doesn't matter if it's bottled by a fancy company for an even 
fancier price ... 

.. . It just doesn't matter. The water in your home and the water 
you can buy in the store is not even close to this. 

It's dead water. How could it not be? 

Any kind of water you drink from a regular faucet or most 
bottles has beeo through miles of corroding metal pipes. Often 
times they're filled with rat feces and other nasty pollutants. 

Think it's just fear-mongering? I'll show you proof of how 
oxidizing most water is in just a moment. First, consider this: 

A three-year investigation by the Environmental Working 
Group of20 million water quality tests performed over a five-
year period revealed our nation's water contains 316 identified 
contaminants. 

Of those, 202 do not have any established safety standards. 

Other disturbing findings of this investigation: 
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37% of the 47,677 water systems analyzed had zero 
records for testing unregulated contaminants 

The EPA only requires testing for a fraction of the 
hundreds of unregulated drinking water pollutants 

252,000,000 Americans have been supplied water 
containing poisons at levels above the maximum 
standards for safety 

In order for this water to be fit for human consumption, it 
goes through a harsh chemical process where additives kill 
lifeforms within the water, and poisons like lye are added in 
order to adjust the pH. (This is done to protect the metal 
pipes from rotting-it has nothing to do with your safety.) 

Don't think you're protected by 
drinking bottled water either 

The Natural Resources Defense Council undertook an ex-
haustive four-year investigation, which included partnering 
with three independent iaboratories co test more than 1,000 
bottles of water distributed by 103 different brands ... 

Their lab results for bottled water indicated: 

- =- • 4% violated federal stan~ards 

• 17% violated ~Cate guidelines 

• 22% violated state enforceable limits 

And a study published in the Canadian Journal of Micro-
biology found that even after just seven days of storage, the 
bacteria co~c iri' b&ttled wl cer can explode a full J,000 times 

• JJ ' • greater. 

And-consider chis fo r a moment: 

Were you really meant co drink water that has been sitting 
around in a giant tank, or flowing through man-made pipes? 
Have you ever considered if this water is really the same as 
that found in che most pristine natural springs of the world? 

Turns out, your intuition was right: 

There is a "certain something" 
that is different about this dead water, 

and it's accelerating your aging 
The good news is, you can turn this around by drinking water 
that's truly "alive" and helps promote your health and longev-
ity. I'll show you exactly what kind this is very soon. 

Bue the key is it muse be prepared in the right way. 

A groundbreaking study by the Kajiyama Clinic in Japan 
showed this. More on that in a moment. 

First, in order co explain what this certain kind of water is, I 
have co cell you about a scientific process called ionization: 

Ionization is changing an acorn or molecule into an "ion" by 
adding or removing electrons. To create the water, some hy-
drogen acorns are "freed" from the water. (Remember in science 
class how water is H20? Well, the H stands for hydrogen.) 



The hydrogen is freed up by flowing the water through a 
special filtration process to ionize the water, which subtly 
c~anges the water _at the molecular level. The secret is the spe-
cial use of magnesium, which is used in a certain way within 
this device to gently react with the water. Here's the equation 
for what happens: 

Mgc >+ 2Hp --> Mg(OH) + H s 2("'!) 2(g) 

!_realize this might look complicated to anyone who isn't pas-
s10nate about chemistry, but you only need to know 
the basics: 

On the right side is the H2? That's the free hydrogen. 

Now that the free hydrogen has been temporarily created, you 
simply drink the water which is saturated and alive with it, so 
the hydrogen can enter your body. 

But because you've been drinking nothing but dead water, 
you haven't gotten the benefits of this free hydrogen. 

You've been missing out on the energy your body is designed 
to have every day! 

ing hydrogen-rich water lowered the oxidative stress of the 
volunteers. Another human study in Japan confirmed these 
antioxidant benefits. 

A randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, crossover 
study performed by the Kajiyama Clinic in Japan found the 
free hydrogen-rich water reduced oxidative stress and lead to 
other surprising changes associated with youth. 

Taken together, these lab results show that ... 

Instead of oxidizing and aging your body, 
this certain kind of water 

becomes a powerful antioxidant 
Regular tap water is just the opposite-a PRO-oxidant that 
ages your body, just like an apple turns brown within minutes 
after you take a bite out of it. 

This can easily be proven with something 
called an ORP meter, which stands for 
Oxidation Reduction Potential. This device 
actually measures (in number value) how 
much a liquid either reduces the potential for 
oxidation, or creates oxidation. 

Thinkabout it: Have you ever drank water that has gone 
through this unique process before? There's virtually zero 
chance. ,,-,- In other words, it helps indicate how much of a healthy antioxi-

___ An~=-d....1.y~et::o··:..:.:·n7o::.:th= in:z:g>..:c::;:o:.=u::;ld::....:::.be=-.::m.:.::o::,r::::,e ;.;nc;.at;:::u~ral:;;...:t::.:h;:;;an::..::th::,:i;.s .::;;a.,/i:v.:e:...;w:;a::;:t:::.er:.,;,·.,,.----__,d,..an_,t=a liquid is, or an unhealthy pro-oxidant. A major pharma-
C~nsider _the exotic mountaim sp;i; gs ~~ P.Ji9~d fo; ~heir ._ ceifci~company is even rr;ying tocorpcrthe nia.r.Ket on this 
reJuvenanng powers. technol0gy, because it's so groundbreaking for your health. , l' 

Think about thisi 
r "' · . 1a;;;..½ ~i,i l 

,. , r.- k, , . 

The water in these springs seeps through layers of rqck to-
·- ' ' I~ 1 L; C , "I ' .. 

wards the surface, which ~ gPfr create free hydrogen: Hum.an 
beings were meant 'to 1drink'i:his kind of ware\-. . :, .,.. "·' . I" 

Like I said before, hard science is beginni~g to prove iliis is tnle: 

Animal studies have confirmed hydrogen-ricli w ater has a ' 
powerful, positive effect on multiple organs, inclurung the . 
heart, kidneys, brain, and the ears. It was also shown to help 
promote a healthy weight as well. 

' . Now, because the research on hydrogen is so new, most of~~ 
research on the effects of hydrogen is on animals and hasn't 
been studied in humans yet. 1 1 

So while clinical studies are needed to confirm all of.these 
results in humans, 

We now have multiple human studies 
showing this water could be 

a health breakthrough: 
In a small srudy published in the Journal of Clinical Biochem-
istry and Nutrition, scientists found eight weeks of drink-

In fact, ,I t}§e~ an ORJ? meter to tes{.SOflle o( the.m~st popular 
brap.ds of bpjtled water, some of which are even advertised as 

\ II ~ .. -r~ "' 
healthy. X:qu can·,see the. results•on the I)..ext page. 

So'wha't is the amazfng michfue that produces this uriique 
water? · 

Well, the first machine' I got 'my hands on creates this water 
through a process called electrolysis. It worked very well, bur 
there were two problems: 

1. It had poor filtering capabilities, 
so I was still drinking nasty-tasting water. 

2. It costs almost $4,000! ' 

So I began to research-and it was a grueling process. I felt 
like I was going down a rabbit hole. But finally I made anoth-
er discovery: , ' , 
In the last couple years, this technology has made another 
leap forward. Think of your smartphone: It contains a com-
puter so powerful, just a few years ago, the hardware would 
take up your entire desk. But now it fits into the palm of 

It, 
your hand. , . 

,, ,,, ' I ,J J' , I 

continued on next page>>> 
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If the number value displayed by the ORP meter is positive (above zero) then the water has oxidizing potential. 

If the number's negative (below zero) then the water has antioxidant potential. 

The same thing has happened with chis water device. And 
I had to search outside the United States entirely to find it. 
That's because in Ontari~, Canada, a pioneer of healthy water 
has been quietly improving on this technology. ;; 

' , 
So I got in touch with him. As we spoke, I realized our philos-
ophy matched up perfectly: Produce the best antioxidant wa-
•~ L'" !' t- I ~•rl ,, ',; ! ter possible, while keeping the prices reasonable for anyone. ,u .:, 
So I was thrilled to discover this water technology can now fit 
inside of a simple pitcher. 

It produces this fountain of youth naturally (no electrolysis 
involved) and has components with top-notch filtering capa-
bilities to make the water taste like it just bubbled up from 
a pristine, natural spring. So it both filters and ionizes water 
(which crea~es free hydrogen) using ordinary tap water. 

In fact, _this new pitcher literally replicates the way water is 
supposed to be in nature when you drink it fresh from a 
pristine mountain stream. 

All you have to do is place the pitcher under your faucet, 
turn the water on, and fill it with regular tap water. Within 
moments, the pitcher will transform the regular water into the 
invigorating, healthy fountain of youth water. Then you can 
pour it into a glass to drink. 

It doesn't get any simpler than that. Armed with this conve-
nient pitcher, and you'll be able to drink this water whenever 
you like. Plus it's BPA-free. 

More good news: 

I struck a deal with the inventor co make this pitcher 
available to readers like yoursel£ Not only that, but because 
of this special arrangement with the supplier (which by-
6 

passes the usual route of a retail store) you can get chis 
device at an absolute bargain. 

So don't worry, your investment will just be a fraction of 
$4,000. I'll explain the details in a moment. First, here's how 
it works: 

'It's called the Turapiir Pitcher. It has two stages: First, a 
special 'eJ.tlfrin'g l:iyer~JfNSE-certified ac;dvated carbon.«THen-
a layer of Ion Exchange Resin softens the water. 

This stage rids yimr water of bad tastes and odors and makes 
it a pleasure to drink. 

Then in the second stage, certain minerals enrich the water 
and hydrogen is freed for your body to use. 

This is done by a specific combination of three elements: 

1. Magnesium 
2. Infrared ceramics 
3. Tourmaline 

First, the magnesium frees up some of the hydrogen. Remem-
ber the equation from before? 

Mgc >+ 2Hp --> Mg(OH) + H 1 2(aq) 2(g) 

On the left side of the equation is magnesium and regular wa-
ter. When they're combined in a certain way, the magnesium 
atoms will attract some of the oxygen atoms, and they will 
pair together. Because of this, the hydrogen atoms will split 
from the oxygen. 

This allows them to ace as bodyguards, throwing themselves 
into the line of fire and stopping the oxidative and aging pro-
cess in trillion of your cells. 



And finally, the water goes through an additional stage to acti-
~ate higher levels of free hydrogen, based on a study published 
m the Journal ofNanoscience and Nanotechnology. 

It's composed of a combination of infrared ceramics and a 
certain kind of gemstone. 

But this is no ordinary stone. It's called tourmaline, and it's 
this device's secret to ... 

... transforming the water into the 
hydrogen-rich, antioxidant water! 

~en you drink it, your body breaks down the hydrogen 
(usmg enzymes called hydrogenases) into single hydrogen ions, 
which seek out free radicals in your body's 37.2 trillion cells. 

You get the benefits whenever you take a refreshing sip. 

Although a bargain, this special pitcher is NOT cheap. Qual-
ity never is. But frankly, for the health benefits this amazing 
water provides, I'd happily fork over $4,000 ... even ifl had to 
do so in payments over a long time. In fact, that's exactly what 
I did, for a machine that didn't filter nearly as well. 

But like I ·said before, because of a special arrangement I've 
made, you won't have to invest anything close to $4,000. 

Skip your morning coffee 
(which will be much easier once you 
start drinking this powerful water) 

and your pitcher's more than paid for 
Because I know you believe your health is priceless, and only 
the best will do, I am beyond excited for how this machine 
could help change your life . 

To get your pitcher rushed to you, simply mail back the form 
or for faster service call the number. 

And as you do, picture this: 

Imagine you're living in the world thousands of years ago, 
before any modern technology or pollution. 

You wake up in your home, high in the mountains or near the 
ocean. Before eating breakfast, you go outside. 

Right in your backyard is a quiet stream. 

Natural rainfall, and melting snow from higher altitudes, 
flows down towards you, rushing and bubbling over the min-
eral-filled rocks. 

You walk down right next to the stream, scoop some water 
Or $3,000 or $2,000 or $1,000. And, not even one-tenth of into your hands, and drink. In mere moments you FEEL the 

-$-4;606-eitln1e%r.:-------------------~w~a~te~c~e~oue~rg~i~zuin~gr.J~'o~1L1 ________________ _ 

In fact, you can get the Tmapiir pitcher for just ,$59.95. , ... , ·-
And you'll also receive free enrollment in our Priority Pass 
program. With this membership;- you won't go a day without 
this amazing water supporting every cell in your body. 

Here's how it works: 

Today, we'll rush your Turapiir pitcher to you with a new 
filter inside. This filter will last you a full 60- days. 

Then, in 60 days, we'll send you a fresh pack of three filters, 
and your credit card will be billed the Priority Pass member-
ship price of $45. From there; we'll send you a new pack of 
filters every six months. 

Because each pack of filters lasts six months, your Priority Pass 
membership comes out to just 25 measly cents a day. And you 
can cancel at any time. Frankly ... for the life-changing benefits 
this technology provides .. .it's a no-brainer. 

Compare it to the $1.50 you would pay for just one borrle of 
water. If you drink only three per day, that adds up to $270 evety 
two months. And it still does~'c have the benefits of ionization. 

THIS ... is what water is supposed to deliv;~r you every day ... 
and how it's supposed to feel for you. . 

Now, ev~n in modern ti~es, YOU can get the kind of water 
you are meant to drink. 

But you must jump on this immediately. 

Once we sell out, we will order more ... but that could take a 
couple months, and we might end up raising the price. 

This is strictly first come, first served. 

Reserve your T urapiir pitcher and get it rushed to you, before 
word spreads and our current stock sells out. 

Simply mail back the form on the next page or for faster 
service call 1-844-452-5906. Claim this antioxidant water for 
yourself. And prepare to be amazed. 

Sincerely, 

Nate Rifkin 
If you do the math for your whole family, you might be look- Research Associate, Turapiir Products 
ing at $810 for a two-month supply. It's insane. 

Bue now you have the option for better water for a better price. ORDER NOW!>>> 
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NO-RISK Turapiir Pitcher Reservation Form 
YES! I want to get my own health, energy, and joy for 
living back with my personal anti-oxidant fountain of youth. 

Transforms water into hydrogen-rich, 
anti-oxidant fountain of energy! 

Removes bad taste and odors 

Frees up hydrogen in the water to create 
a powerful antioxidant 

And helps you feel, function, and look younger by 
turning back the clocks in your cells 

Guarantee-We want you to be 100% protected with your Turapiir purchase. 
lt's.impm:tant to know the TurapOr,pitcher is backed by my 100% three-year warranty. This means I personally pledge your TurapOr 
will arrive intact and function perfect)y once installed. Otherwise, defective parts will be replaced for free. Filters, however, should 
always.be replaced every two months, and wearing out from nbrmal 'use is not covered under the warranty. It's that simple. 

~, q 

<_,Jfti I 

I 
I . 

~----~ - - 1- -

1. Select your payment option: 
Please charge my credit card: 

MasterCard Visa AMEX Discover 

Card Holder Name: _____________ _ 
(Required) 

Card No.: IL_L--'--'--L__L_J_I -'-I _J_I -'---L-L---"---'---L-L-1 ~I 
CVVIC sv: l'----L---'---'---' 

Expiration Date ___ ! __ _ 

Signature _______________ _ 
(Required) 

D Yes! Please keep my card on file and send me 3 new 
filters after 45 days, and every six months after that. 
I will automatically be charged until I call to cancel. 

-oil -
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Enclosed is my check or money order for $59.95. 
(Please make checks payable to Turapiir Products. (All charges processed in 
U.S. dollars. Sales tax may be applicable. For help calculating your sales tax, 
please visit https://heallhsensemedia.com/sales-tax.html. For fastest delivery and 
Immediate access call the customer care center or place your order online.) Terms 
and Conditions https://turapur.com/terms/) 

CIR-I 

2. Enter your shipping information: 
(must be same as billing address or call for more ordering options) 

Name ______________ _ 

Address ______________ _ 

City _______ State __ Zip __ _ 

Telephone( ___ )-----,-----
~n case we have a queslion about your order.) 

Email _____________ _ 
(For updates about your order. special offers and more.) 

For Fastest Service: 
Please call our Customer Care Center • toll-free at 1-844-452-5906 
ASK FOR DISCOUNT CODE: IPITV302 

Or mail this form to: Order Processing Center 
P.O. Box 913, Frederick, MD 21705-0913 

Orgoonline: 

www.turapur.com/mypitcher302 
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